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rains are all over," I continue, "we figure we're
doing a real public service
by warning folks..."

Gloria, my assistant, and a
prettier Minute Maid you
never saw, is helping me
lube a car when in walks
young Mike Collins, all
decked out in his Marine
uniform and the saddest
face you ever saw.

It seems mighty quiet all of
a sudden. I look around.
Well, sir, believe it or not,
but Mike has slipped away
and is over talking to
Gloria. Imagine!

"Well," I say cheerfully,
"how goes the old furlough?'
"Oh, I dunno," says Mike,
things are sort of different
around here. The old town
"That's just you" says Mike.

isn't the same. Folks aren't
pleasant even if you buy
cigarettes from them."

"No, indeed," I reply, "it's a
Minute Man policy. We
still 5gure that customers
are a:> important now as
they were before the war."

"Take it easy," I soothe him,
"we still run the same
friendly Minute Man Station
on this corner, don't we?"
"Well, I dunno," he mumbles, looking at Gloria,
who looks pretty, even
working on a car.
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I hand the bearing to
Gloria, who walks off toward
the bearing cleaner.
"Mighty interesting," admits
Mike, watching Gloria.

I move over to help Gloria
pull a front wheel bearing.
"Right here," I continue,
"is a good example."
"Who's that?" asks Mike.
"Not who" I correct him,
"it—this wheel bearing here."

"Oh," I laugh, "we do have
some new help. But you still
get good treatment here."

special way to help folks
with their cars. This month
it's cleaning and repacking
front wheel bearings."

I hold the bearing up.
"You see, Mike," I tell him,
"every month we figure some

Well, I feel pretty silly for
a moment. Then I notice
how the trees on Elm Street
are up full and green and
there's a warm breeze.
Even a Minute Man can
tell when May is here.
You'll find that courtesy,
friendliness and essential motoring services are not rationed
at Union Oil Minute Man
Stations. We're busy, yes, busy
as anyone else, but we're. ..

"Yes," I agree, inspecting the
wheel, "all winter long,
people drive their cars
through rain and stuff. It
isn't long before this dirt
begins to collect in the bearings and before you know
it—bango—you got to buy
a new set of bearings.
"So now that the winter
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• llock Hunter Norman Clay, who tells
abeut his fellow collectors this month, is
a i lerk in the army, stationed at Camp
Callan. He always has wanted to be an
aui hor. He started that career by majoring in English at University of Nevada
ami is continuing by taking a correspondence course in special article writinj . He describes his home town, where
he was born January 18, 1909, as "that
gh morous, much maligned city of Reno."
• Will Minor, who tells in this issue
ab'Ut his discovery of the fantastic little
car yon he calls Goblin Gulch, says herdin; sheep is one of the few ways he can
m£ ke a living which enables him to prowl
an und mountains and desert studying
an I collecting butterflies, minerals, fossil and Indian arrowheads. Photography,
es) ecially color photography, is both
hoUby and part-time business. He says,
"I have worn cameras for so many years
thi't I do not feel fully dressed without
on•• on." As a spare-time occupation he
ha written nature and outdoor articles
at ntervals since 1920. Except for a year
in the army, Will has been herding sheep
on the Beard ranches for the past eight
ye;rs.

Volume 7

• It's California month for the poets this
tir ie—perhaps because so many are fami liar with the beautiful Whipple Yucca,
sh iwn on the poetry page, which is
blooming in California's chapparal and
de ert. Poets also have "taken over" lettei s section. But as spring passes perhaps
tb feuding will quiet down, allow nonriiuesters to express their opinions and
sh ire desert experiences and information
wi h other members of the Desert frateiaity.

CREED OF THE DESERT
By J U N E LE MERT PAXTON

Yucca Valley, California
In'O the heart of the vastness,
In the midst of the sand and the glare.
Tl ere's an indefinable Presence
•^ itching over the wanderer there.
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• This month's cover photo, showing
M 'unt San Jacinto, was taken at long
rarge from Cathedral City, seven miles
frem Palm Springs, clustered at the foot
of the 10,805-foot peak. In pre-ration
dai s this view of the snow-capped mountain and the flowers below were a challenge to the motorist to speed out along
thi highway, armed with his camera and
co1 or film. Now that he is confined to
ro md-the-block travel, turning back to
th: i page in the flower album will bring
wi'h it not only a feeling of nostalgia
bu a deeper sense of appreciation for the
be <uty of desert blossoms. White eveniig primroses, bright sand verbenas, a
fe1 r wild forget-me-nots and incense
bu hfs grow in the foreground.
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oj QoJdin Quick
stray goats could wait) proved that the
professor was not alone in his hidden retreat. Indeed, he had a whole assembly of
stone ghosts and goblins. The walls of the
gulch on either side literally were covered
with faces and figures—some animal,
some human, some bearing a striking resemblance to the work of modernistic
sculptors and others looking like nothing
on earth unless it be some of the nightmarish creatures conceived in the mind of
a writer of horror fiction. So weird and
By WILL C. MINOR
unreal was the little canyon that the name
Photographs by the author
Goblin gulch almost instantly came to
/ y F YOU had come face to face with fessor where he stood. He refused to look mind.
Were such a place as Goblin gulch lo_ i / that forbidding, almost human stone pleasant for his portrait, however. A
face there in the shadows at the bot- thorough examination of the gulch (the cated near some large city it doubtless
tom of the narrow little canyon — you
wouldn't have believed it, either.
Since photographing natural stone faces
has been a favorite hobby of mine for several years, I am always looking for them
and usually am not surprised to find a new
one. But suddenly to be confronted by a
whole collection of stone faces huddled together in a little gulch no longer than a
single block of a city street is a rare find.
• I was working in the canyon country
south of the Colorado river in the western
end of Mesa county, Colorado, just a few
miles from the Colorado-Utah state line.
I was hunting for a small band of Angora
goats that had strayed from the herd. I had
found their tracks and was following them
up the bottom of a narrow little gulch
when on rounding a sharp bend in the
gulch I suddenly came face to face with
one of the most realistic stone faces that I
ever had seen.
Most stone faces are weathered from
cliffs and canyon walls and are really a
part of the wall, but this one, which I
named Professor Bonehead, stood alone on
a little pedestal some 20 feet high in the
center of the gulch completely apart from
the surrounding cliffs. He stood staring
straight at me with a forbidding frown on
his stony face as if silently inquiring why
I had disturbed his age-long privacy.
After a startled moment or so I reached
for my camera, which I wore" on my belt:
J
Western gunman style, and shot the proWhen Will Minor started to hunt for a small band of strayed Angora
goats he little dreamed he soon would have cause to forget them. As he
entered a tiny canyon he suddenly came face to face with the weirdest
collection of natural forms he ever had seen. The soft white sandstone
of the canyon walls was covered with faces and figures—some animal,
some human, some resembling modernistic sculpture and others like
nightmarish creatures which only a writer of horror fiction could conceive. Will takes Desert Magazine readers into this strange little canyon
which he has named Goblin Gulch. And anyone would need a guide,
too, for it is located in an isolated section of mountainous west central
Colorado near the Utah state line, far from roads or even horse trails.

Generd view of a fortiori of Goblin
Gulch, looking west from the east rim.
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